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� Shooting at Fort Hoodraises questions aboutlessons from2009 attack.
ByMANNY FERNANDEZ and ERIC
SCHMITT • NewYork Times

KILLEEN, TEXAS – The trou-bled Iraq war veteran whoused a .45-caliber handgun tokill three people and wound 16others on Wednesday at FortHoodwould have undergone nosecurity screening and passedthrough no metal detectors toenter the base, people familiarwith entry procedures at thepost said Thursday, an indica-tion that nearly five years afterthe deadly shooting rampage atthe base, it remained easy fora soldier and even a visitor tobring in a firearm.Fort Hood’s weapon rulesfor those soldiers who are notpolice officers rely in large parton the honor system.The base’s rules prohibit sol-diers from storing weapons intheir vehicles, require firearmsto be kept in certain storageareas and mandate that all per-sonnel who bring a privatelyowned firearm onto the base ina vehicle declare that they aredoing so and state the reason.The carrying of privately owned

Basewas
left open
to repeat
rampage

� Her affidavit is part of anegligence lawsuit againstthe state prison system.By PAULMcENROEpaul.mcenroe@startribune.com

A supervisor at Stillwaterstate prison destroyed healthrecords in which a nurse hadmockingly written “Faker!”about a critically ill inmatewho was seeking medical care,

according to a sworn affidavitfrom another nurse who saysshe saw her boss shred the doc-ument in 2012.Cassie Rider, a registerednursewho has since left her jobat the prison, said in an inter-view Thursday that her super-visor ordered her to shred theembarrassing document, butthat she refused because shefelt it was an unethical attemptto conceal failures by the pris-

on’s medical staff.Rider’s affidavit was filed insupport of a lawsuit broughtlast year by the inmate, ErickThomas, against theMinnesotaDepartment of Corrections.Thomas alleges medical negli-gence in theway prison stafferstreated him forwhat turned outto be a life-threatening bloodclot. Thomas’ attorneys served

Nurse:Prisonhealth logshredded

GLEN STUBBE • gstubbe@startribune.com

Members of the advocacy group OutFrontMinnesota cheered Thursday as the Senate passed the Safe and Supportive Schools Act, 36-31.By PATRICKCONDONand ABBY SIMONSStar Tribune staff writers

An antibullying policy con-sidered one of the weakest inthe country was scrapped bytheMinnesota Senate onThurs-day in favor of more stringentrequirements that would beginto crack down on practices thathave tormented some studentsto the point of suicide.Every school district would

be expected to develop andenforce plans to reduce bullyingandwould have tomake regularprogress reports to the state.Thestate itself would be required todevelop amodel plan.Wearing a backward Minne-sota Gophers cap and clutch-ing a “Safe Schools” sign to herchest, Elise Coffin, 17, had hereyes glued to a telecast just out-side the Senate chambers asmembers prepared to vote.“I feel like there’s still thou-

sands of kids out there that don’thaveavoiceandcan’t speakupforthemselves,” saidCoffin, aDuluthEast High School senior who isgay andwho has been bullied. “Ifwecangetavoicefromlegislators,it’s going tomean a lotmore.”Coffin laughed at opponents’suggestion that the bill pro-vides special treatment for gayand lesbian students. “Peopleneed to take a reality check and

Senate sets stage fornewrules on school bullying

ByMEREDITH BLAKE• Los Angeles Times

G et ready for another late-night shake-up. David Letter-

man is preparing to retire from “The Late Show” in 2015,

the comedian announced Thursday.
The host, who turns 67 this month, plans to say goodnight to

his hosting duties once his current contract expires next year. The

news, first leakedviaTwitter,was laterconfirmedbyTomKeaney,a

spokesmanforLetterman’sproductioncompany,WorldwidePants.

Before a “Late Show” audience at the Ed SullivanTheater inMan-

hattan, Letterman revealed howhehad calledCBS chief executive

LesMoonves to sayhewould be retiring.
“I’m retiring,” Letterman told his studio audience Thursday

afternoon at the New York taping of “Late Show.” The news,

Letterman’s stupid human trick: Exiting

� If City Council approves,banwould be replaced by jobsitemanagement plan.By BILLMcAULIFFEbill.mcauliffe@startribune.com

Minneapolis would addthree staff members to ramp upenforcement of construction siterules, andbuilderswouldhave tocommunicate better with neigh-bors as part of a plan to end acontroversial moratorium onteardowns and rebuilds in thesouthwest corner of the city.The city’s Planning and Zon-ing Committee voted Thurs-day to lift the moratorium andessentially replace it with theconstructionmanagement plan.The moratorium remains inplace until the full council voteson the changes next week.“We want builders to buildas if they lived next door,” saidDoug Kress, director of devel-opment services for the city.“Hopefully, we’ll eliminate thecomplaints we’ve heard.”CouncilMember Linea Palm-isano, who invoked the mora-torium March 7 in response toconstruction and design com-plaints she said were the domi-nant issue during her run foroffice last fall, praised Thurs-day’s vote. Themoratorium, shesaid, led to long-needed intense

Mpls. panel
lifts teardownmoratorium

JIM GEHRZ • Star TribuneCassie Rider says her Stillwatersupervisor destroyed the log.

Controversial, hard-fought measure requires stricter school policies

LOPEZ : Hemay have
arguedwithanother sol-dier before hisshooting spree.

FUNNY GUYS :Letterman out-lasted Jay Leno,who retired inFebruary, andwas on the airlonger than hislate hero JohnnyCarson.

“There is only one David Letterman ... and he will certainly sit

among the pantheon of this business.” CBS chief executive Les Moonves

BILL HIGHLIGHTSProvides comprehensivedefinitions of bullying,prohibited conduct andintimidation

Requires districts toadopt policies to preventbullying and setsmini-mums for such policies
Requires the state toprovide amodel policyMore details, A10

Prison continues on A10 Ø

Fort Hood continues on A7 Ø

Bullying continues on A10 Ø

Teardowns continues on A10 Ø

Letterman continues on A10 Ø
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By KENNETHCHANG •NewYork Times

I nside a moon of Saturn, beneath
its icy veneer and above its rocky
core, is a sea of water the size of

Lake Superior, scientists announced
Thursday.

The findings, published in the jour-
nal Science, confirm what planetary
scientists have suspected about the
moon, Enceladus, ever since they
were astonished in 2005 by photo-
graphs showing geysers of ice crystals
shooting out of its south pole.

“What we’ve done is put forth a
strong case for anocean,” saidDavid J.
Stevenson, a planetary scienceprofes-
sor at theCalifornia Institute of Tech-
nology and an author of the paper.

For many researchers, this tiny,
shiny cue ball of a moon, just more
than 300 miles wide, is now the most
promising place to look for life else-
where in the solar system, even more
thanMars.

“Definitely Enceladus,” said Larry
W. Esposito, a professor of astro-
physical and planetary sciences at
the University of Colorado, who was
not involved in the research. “Because
there’s warmwater right there now.”

Enceladus is caught in a gravita-
tional tug of war between Saturn and
another moon, Dione, which bends
its icy outer layer, creating friction
and heat. In the years since discov-
ering the geysers, NASA’s Cassini
spacecraft has made repeated flybys
of Enceladus, photographing the fis-
sures (nicknamed tiger stripes)where
the geysers originate,measuring tem-
peratures and identifying carbon-
based organic molecules that could
serve as building blocks for life.

Cassini has no instruments that
can directly detect water beneath the
surface, but three flybys in the years
2010-12 were devoted to producing a
map of the gravity field, notingwhere
the pull was stronger or weaker. Dur-
ing the flybys, lasting just a few min-
utes, radio telescopes that are part of
NASA’s Deep Space Network broad-
cast a signal to the spacecraft, which
echoed it back to Earth. As the pull
of Enceladus’ gravity sped and then
slowed the spacecraft, the frequency
of the radio signal shifted, just as the
pitch of a train whistle rises and falls
as it passes by a listener.

Measuring radio frequencies
Using atomic clocks on Earth, the

scientists measured the radio fre-
quency with enough precision that
they could discern changes in the
velocity of Cassini, hundreds of mil-
lions of miles away, as minuscule as
14 inches an hour.

They found that the moon’s grav-
ity was weaker at the south pole. At
first glance, that is not so surprising;
there is a depression at the pole, and
lowermassmeans less gravity. But the
depression is so large that the gravity
should have beenmuch weaker.

“Then you say, ‘Aha, there must
be compensation,’ ” Stevenson said.
“Something more dense under the
ice. The natural candidate is water.”

Liquid water is 8 percent denser
than ice, so the presence of a sea 20
to 25 miles below the surface fits the
gravity measurements.

“It’s an ocean that extends in all
directions from the south pole to
about halfway to the equator,” Ste-
venson said.

The underground sea is up to six
miles thick, much deeper than a lake.

“It’s a lot more water than Lake

Superior,” Stevenson said. “It may
even be bigger. The ocean could
extend all the way to the north pole.”

The conclusion was not a sur-
prise, said Christopher P. McKay, a
planetary scientist at NASA Ames
Research Center in Mountain View,
Calif., who studies the possibility of
life on other worlds, but “it confirms
in a really robustwaywhat has sort of
been the standard model.”

It also makes Enceladus a more
attractive destination for a futuremis-
sion, especially one thatwould collect
samples from the plumes and return
them to Earth to see if they contain
anymicrobes.

Thediscussionon thepossibility of
extraterrestrial life in the solar system

centers on four bodies: Mars, Ence-
ladus, Jupiter’s moon Europa, and
Titan, another moon of Saturn.

McKay, whowas not involvedwith
gravity measurements, noted that
only Enceladus was known to pos-
sess the four essential ingredients for
life, at least as it exists onEarth: liquid
water, energy, carbon and nitrogen.

Life is perhaps a long shot
“I would say it’s our best bet,” he

said.
Mars has a dearth of nitrogen,

found in amino acids and proteins,
and the surface today is dry and
cold. Europa, which also possesses
an under-ice ocean, may have all of
the ingredients, but that has not been

confirmed. Ice plumes have also been
observed coming off Europa’s south
pole, but intermittently. Titan is the
most intriguing and speculative pos-
sibility, with lakes of liquid methane,
notwater. If life existed there, itwould
be far different from that on Earth.

Still, life on Enceladus is perhaps a
long shot. The sea is at freezing tem-
perature and in continual darkness.
And the water may have been liquid
only in the recent past, a few tens of
millions of years, a blink in the 4.5-bil-
lion-year history of the solar system.
But scientists also do not know how
long it takes life to get started, and
some think it could happen quickly.

“Is there life in the plume?”McKay
said. “To answer that question, a sam-

ple return would be the way.”
There are a couple of proposals for

that already, including one by Peter
Tsou, a retired scientist from NASA’s
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Tsou
devised a way to capture comet par-
ticles andbring themback toEarth for
NASA’s Stardustmission andhas been
urging a similar method for a space-
craft that would fly through Encela-
dus’ plumes and then return to Earth
for scientists to examine.

The challenges are to make sure
that the interesting particles would
not break apart, to take precautions
that any alien life would not infect
Earth, and to keep the cost lower than
$500 million, to fit the budget of one
of NASA’s lower-cost missions.

� UnitedNations registers one
new refugee everyminute.

By PATRICK J. McDONNELL
Los Angeles Times

BEIRUT – The number of regis-
tered Syrian refugees in Lebanon sur-
passed 1million Thursday, theUnited
Nations said, marking a “devastating
milestone,” even as many more con-
tinue to arrive each day.

Tiny Lebanon has borne a dispro-
portionate burden of the refugee cri-
sis that has arisen from the 3-year-old
Syrian conflict.

The vast influx of Syrians has con-
tributed to political, social and eco-
nomic instability in this strategically
situated nation wedged between
Syria, Israel and theMediterranean.

Lebanon, with an estimated popu-
lation of 4.5 million, now has the dis-
tinction of housing the highest per
capita concentration of refugees in
the world, the U.N. says.

Each day in Lebanon, the U.N. says
it registers 2,500 new refugees —
more than one person a minute.

“The influx of a million refugees
would be massive in any country,”

Antonio Guterres, U.N. High Com-
missioner for refugees, said in a state-
ment. “For Lebanon, a small nation
beset by internal difficulties, the
impact is staggering.”

Aid agencies call Syria’s war the
greatest humanitarian catastrophe
of the century so far. Massive num-

bers of Syrians also have fled to other
neighboring nations, including Jor-
dan, Turkey and Iraq, as well as to
Egypt, Europe and elsewhere.

The U.N. decided to highlight the
1 million milestone publicly in the
hope that member nations and other
donors would step up assistance. Aid

agencies here face a substantial fund-
ing shortfall amid ever-escalating
demand for services.

Crossover violence from the Syrian
conflict has onlymade thingsworse in
Lebanon, threatening the stability of
a nation still fragile from its own pro-
tracted civilwar,which ended in 1990.

In fact, the number of Syrians in
Lebanon far exceeds 1 million; that
figure includes only those who have
registered with the U.N., a complex
process that triggers eligibility for
food aid, health care services and
other benefits. Tens of thousands of
Syrians are not registered because of
fear, lack of documentation, confusion
and other factors.

By some estimates, as many as one
in every four people living in Lebanon
is a Syrian refugee. Lebanon is also
home to more than 400,000 Palestin-
ian refugees.

Many Syrians here crowd into
cramped and overpriced apartments
or find shelter in garages, abandoned
buildings, tents and other forms of
substandard accommodations. The
vast majority do not reside in camps.

While officials have applauded
Lebanon for opening its doors to

needy Syrians, the influx has gener-
ated profound social tensions.

Many Lebanese regularly blame
Syrians for a range of problems, from
petty crime to rising prices to electri-
cal blackouts to an explosion of beg-
gars in the streets of Beirut and else-
where.

The influx has strained public ser-
vices, battered the economy and even
lowered wages, as the labor supply
has expanded rapidly.

Thenumber of school-age children
among the refugees is 400,000, sur-
passing the total of Lebanese children
in public schools.

Most Syrian refugee children in
Lebanon do not receive a regular edu-
cation, the U.N. says. Many minors
work, and in some cases girls marry
young in the hope of improving their
lives.

Overall, the U.N. says, the Syrian
war has forced more than 2.5 million
Syrians to flee their homeland, while
an additional 6.5 million have been
displaced inside Syria.

Amid the roster of grim statistics,
thewar continues to rage in Syriawith
no sign of an imminent diplomatic or
military solution.

Numberof Syrian refugees inLebanonexceeds 1million

BILAL HUSSEIN •Associated Press
Syrian families waited for their turn to register at the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees center in Tripoli, Lebanon, on Thursday.

Associated Press
An undated photo provided by NASA showed Saturn’smoon Enceladus. The“tiger stripes”are long fractures fromwhichwater vapor jets are emitted. The illustration,
inset, is based on Cassini spacecraftmeasurements and shows the possible interior of Enceladus— an icy outer shell and a low-density, rocky corewith a regional water
ocean sandwiched in between the two at southern latitudes. Plumes of water vapor and ice, first detected in 2005,were depicted in the south polar region.

ASaturn
moonmay
hide life

«IT’SA LOTMOREWATERTHANLAKESUPERIOR. ITMAYEVENBEBIGGER. THEOCEANCOULD
EXTENDALLTHEWAYTOTHENORTHPOLE. » David J. Stevenson, a professor of planetary science at the California Institute of Technology

Inside Enceladus
is a sea the size of
Lake Superior that is
intriguing scientists.
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